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Introduction

Changes in population size as well as age and sex structure at the regional level
have important implications for regional planning and infrastructure provision. In
Germany, internal and international migration have been major drivers of regional
population change, besides fertility and mortality. A key factor has been the movement between and within East and West Germany after reunification, which has
significantly altered the age and sex structure in many eastern regions (Heiland
2004; Kühntopf/Stedtfeld 2012; Sander 2014). Moreover, international migration has
an indirect effect on fertility, given that Germany usually exhibits population gains
among younger adults of reproductive age (Sobotka 2008).
The ways in which migration shapes regional population change are not a new
phenomenon. More than 120 years ago, Ravenstein (1885, 1889) published two
seminal papers in which he analysed the interrelation of internal and international
migration patterns and population change, as well as their spatial outcomes in Europe and North America. The results show that migration was already then a key
factor affecting regional population change. Migration in turn was largely driven by
economic development and spatial inequalities. In late nineteenth-century Germany, the era of industrialisation unfolded in the context of crop failures and the onset
of capitalist agriculture, which led to substantial rural-urban movements towards
industrial cities like Duisburg, Essen and Dortmund in the coal-mining region of the
Ruhrgebiet.
Since the early works by Ravenstein, migration has become an even more important driving force, especially in the context of low fertility and rising life expectancy
(Bujard 2011; Statistisches Bundesamt/Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung 2018: 16ff. and 44ff.; Wenau et al. 2019). In Germany and other European
countries, research has demonstrated that the impact of internal and international
migration on the population distribution and change increased relative to births and
deaths since the late 1960s (Birg 1974; Gatzweiler/Schlömer 2008; Rees et al. 2017).
In this paper, we focus on the impact of internal migration on the regional distribution of the population in Germany and how this changed in recent decades
(Gatzweiler 1975; Kemper 1985; Sander 2018; Szymań ska et al. 2009). We pay special attention to the migration trends among young adults and those aged 30 to 49
years, because these highly mobile age groups tend to have the strongest impact on
regional population age and sex structure, thereby also indirectly affecting natural
population change. Previous work has shown that the movement of young people
from the countryside to the cities entails a rejuvenation of the population in the
cities, while more rural localities tend to record an increase in the mean age of the
population through migration (Gatzweiler/Schlömer 2008; Mai et al. 2007; Sander
2014). Such movements lead to pronounced regional differences that are mainly
discussed within the context of urbanisation, sub-urbanisation and counter-urbanisation, also referred to as the urban development model (Champion 2001; Geyer/
Kontuly 1993). For Germany, studies based on population size and the BBSR typology of regions show that the pattern of internal migration has switched from suburbanisation in the 1990s to (re-)urbanisation in the 2000s (BBSR 2018b; Gans 2017;
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Haußmann 2007; Herfert/Osterhage 2012; Milbert/Sturm 2016). However, there are
pronounced differences between West and East Germany (e.g. Kontuly et al. 1997).
In the East, the sub-urbanisation phase of the 1990s ended earlier than in the West,
resulting in net migration for the largest cities becoming positive by the end of the
1990s (Sander 2014; Schlömer 2009). Furthermore, recent studies suggest that the
(re-)urbanisation phase has ended in Germany and the pattern switched back to
sub-urbanisation in the last few years (Busch 2016; Henger/Oberst 2019). The continued growth in suburban movements has also been found in other western countries (Florida 2017; Frey 2017). Following Ravenstein (1885; 1889), one would argue
that these shifts in migration patterns are related to variations in economic development across localities. Indeed, the re-urbanisation in the 2000s seems to have been
mainly driven by the rise of jobs in the service sector and the knowledge-based
economy that tend to cluster in larger cities (Gans 2017; Geppert/Gornig 2010; Milbert/Sturm 2016). However, the new phase of suburbanisation may be the result of
economic counterforces that dampen internal migration into the cities, such as increased rents coupled with housing shortages (BBSR 2018a; Florida 2017; Henger/
Oberst 2019).
Against this background, we aim to determine the impact of internal migration
on the population distribution in Germany and pay special attention to the changes
over time and the shifts between urbanisation and sub-urbanisation over the period
1991 to 2017. This paper contributes to the literature by providing a longer-term
perspective on internal migration at the county level within Germany, and by applying the population density approach rather than a settlement typology. Our data
comprises a time-series dataset of annual inter-county migration flows for the years
1991 to 2017 based on data of the Federal Statistical Office of Germany and the
Statistical Offices of the Länder, which was compiled and adjusted for boundary
changes by the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial
Development (BBSR). To avoid the inaccuracies of existing settlement typologies,
we analyse the impact of internal migration on the population distribution using the
population density approach proposed by Rees and Kupiszewski (1999; see also
Rees et al. 2017). This allows us to capture the full range of the spatial distribution of
population across the rural-urban continuum.
The following section lays out the theoretical considerations and the third section outlines the data and methods. We then present the empirical results and conclude the paper with a summary and discussion of the main results.

2

Theoretical Assumptions

Following Ravenstein (1885; 1889), we can think of two regularities – or “laws” – of
migration that form the point of departure for this paper. First, economic reasons
are an important factor for persons to move to economically wealthy regions. Second, cities gain population through migration, while areas that are more rural lose
population within the trend towards urbanisation. These two regularities feed into a
key question that concerns population researchers and that is the focus of this pa-
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per: How do internal (and international) migration flows alter the spatial distribution
of population across regions within a country?
A key aspect of population redistribution is the association between migration
and economic development. Earlier work has suggested a relationship in which rising unemployment leads to higher outflows. Economic migration models state that,
under the assumption of full access to information and unrestricted mobility, internal migration plays a balancing role and tends to equalise regional disparities (e.g.
Harris/Todaro 1970). However, more recent work concludes that migration flows do
not reduce regional disparities but rather tend to intensify existing ones (Greenwood
2014, 1975; Krugman 1991). This may at least in part be due to changes in the spatial
distribution of jobs and services. However, internal migration from poorer to richer
regions may increase the welfare of the total population in a given country. Since
occupations in the service sector and knowledge-based economy have become
more important for national economies, and those jobs tend to cluster in cities or
economically dense localities, an increasing spatial concentration of economic activity can be observed (Florida 2017; Fritsch/Stützer 2007; Gans 2017; Geppert et al.
2008). Correspondingly, studies show a positive correlation between a region’s GDP
and internal migration, as well as a positive relation between income potentials,
business related services, creative industries and population development, while
a high unemployment rate tends to dampen internal migration (Birg 1974; Decressin 1994; Gans 2017). Moreover, other theories argue that location-specific amenities (e.g. climate, diversity, cultural infrastructure) are important for the decision for
a specific location (especially for education-related moves) (e.g. Clark et al. 2002;
Florida 2002). In a nutshell, these theories assume that location-specific amenities
are a crucial factor for urban development by attracting human capital and jobs or
firms. However, Storper and Scott (2009) argue that even if amenities play a greater
role, individuals are mainly attracted by the local economy. Therefore, people are
more likely to move out of regions with a weak economy regardless of the quality
of life in that region (Kawka/Sturm 2006). For Germany, Geppert and Gornig (2010)
have shown a rising spatial concentration of jobs in the cities at the expense of jobs
in more rural areas. Moreover, the number of employees in the industry sector has
decreased in the cities, while those in the service sector and in knowledge-based
occupations have increased. In sum, one may conclude that the potential of internal
migration to equalise spatial disparities cannot be confirmed empirically. Instead,
studies demonstrate that movements between regions tend to intensify existing
differences between localities (especially between urban and rural areas). We call
this the disparity hypothesis.

2.1

The urban development model

Much of the earlier work on migration and regional development was based on the
assumption that the process of spatial change is unidirectional, with only urban
areas gaining in population through migration. However, we know that the way in
which migration redistributes population is not unidirectional, and that periods of
concentration may be interrupted by periods of de-concentration. The urban de-
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velopment model (e.g. Geyer/Kontuly 1993) describes the ebbs and flows in how
internal migration alters the settlement structure. The model distinguishes between
three main patterns: urbanisation, sub-urbanisation and counter-urbanisation
(Champion 2001). In simple terms, in the phase of urbanisation, cities exhibit positive rates of net migration and population gains (concentration) due to their positive
economic development. If the monocentric structure of the city is overstrained (e.g.
infrastructure, limited space, high costs), sub-urbanisation takes place and smaller
neighbouring localities show positive net migration rates (intraregional decentralisation), while the net migration rates of the biggest cities decrease.1 In the final
stage, counter-urbanisation prevails and populations in the lowest density areas
increase while the largest cities lose population due to internal migration. This cycle
in the development of the settlement structure is observed in several countries, and
also in West Germany (Champion 2001). On the contrary, East Germany (the former
GDR, where moving patterns where largely shaped by the central planning of housing) experienced urbanisation tendencies from the 1950s until the 1980s, followed
by a strong sub-urbanisation period in the 1990s (Mai/Micheel 2008; Sander 2018).
The urban development model by Geyer and Kontuly (1993) suggests that after
a cycle is completed a new one takes place. In line with this assumption, Germany
has shown a new phase of urbanisation since the late 1990s (Buzar et al. 2007;
Gans 2017; Haußmann 2007; Herfert/Osterhage 2012; Milbert/Sturm 2016). The key
driving forces behind the urban revival are a rising number of jobs in the cities (e.g.
knowledge based economy), an increased quality of life (gentrification, more cultural opportunities and better infrastructures), an increased number of students,
and the general demographic change (e.g. more single households and dual-earner
households) as well as a new appreciation of city life (Buzar et al. 2007; Gans 2017;
Green 2018; Siedentop 2008). However, more recent studies show that this urban
revival has come to an end, and that the pattern has switched back to sub-urbanisation, mainly due to soaring rents and a growing housing shortage in the cities
(Busch 2016; Florida 2017; Henger/Oberst 2019).
In sum, from the urban development model we can draw two main conclusions:
First, areas with lower population density also benefit in specific phases from internal migration and not just those with the highest density. We call this the differential
spatial development hypothesis. Second, the disparity hypothesis must be revised
in that internal migration reduces spatial disparities between neighbouring regions
and leads to a better infrastructure between those (Geyer/Kontuly 1993). Moreover,
those regions with the lowest population density located far away from the largest
cities as well as those regions with a weak economic structure tend to lose population through migration (Milbert/Sturm 2016).

1

Already during the urbanisation phase, smaller cities in the hinterland show increasing net migration rates because individuals with high educational level and income want to improve their
quality of life and thus move into more rural areas.
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Migration decision and age-specific internal migration flows

The forces discussed in the previous section operate on the macro level. However,
we know that the way in which migration alters the spatial distribution of population is ultimately shaped by the actions of individuals (Esser 1996). In simple terms,
internal migration flows are the result of individual decisions to move or not to move
in search of utility maximisation (e.g. Borjas et al. 1992; Burda/Hunt 2001; Kratz/
Brüderl 2013). Hence, persons with high levels of education tend to migrate to regions with better labour market conditions or a higher income potential to maximise
the returns on their educational investment (Becker 1975). But, as Kecskes (1994) argues, the decision to migrate is typically more complex and requires that individuals
need to experience a desire for change or are dissatisfied with their current situation
(see also Adam et al. 2008; Rossi 1980; Schulz 2009). Therefore, in a simple migration model, there is a trigger, which causes that individuals search for alternatives
to alter the dissatisfying situation (Mulder/Hooimeijer 1999). If relocation is a potential alternative, the individuals subjectively evaluate different destinations based on
the search radius, the cost for living space, infrastructures, job market, expected
income, and their constraints (e.g. available income) (Lee 1966). This process may
lead to the decision to migrate. From this point of view, individuals may relocate to
another region after becoming unemployed if there is no possibility to find a new
job in the region of current residence. Further complicating the decision-making
process, migration is not an isolated decision of an individual but a group decision
(e.g. in families), in which the preferences of each single individual are to be considered (Mincer 1978; Stark/Bloom 1985).
From a life course perspective (e.g. Elder 1978; Mayer 2004; Mulder/Hooimeijer
1999), the preferences for a specific living environment as well as the opportunities
and costs of relocation for individuals (or couples and families) change across the life
course (e.g. birth of a child, becoming unemployed) (Huinink 2005; Kemper 1985;
Lersch 2014; Mulder 1993). Therefore, research on internal migration has identified
typical age-specific migration patterns (age-specific internal migration hypothesis),
which are prevalent in a large number of countries, and can be explained by the
underlying migration decisions (Bernard et al. 2014; Dittrich-Wesbuer et al. 2008;
Milbert/Sturm 2016; Plane/Jurjevich 2009; Rossi 1980). Young adults aged 18 to 29
have the highest propensity to migrate and tend to move towards urban areas for
vocational training, to study or to establish their economic career. For young families (persons aged 30-49) it is more important to improve the quality and quantity
of their living space and environment, and so they relocate to more rural localities
in search for detached housing. Older adults with stable occupational careers and
older children living with them (ages 50-64) show the lowest spatial mobility rates.
Those who do move tend to favour rural destinations with lower living costs and/
or high amenities. Persons aged 65 years and over tend to move to be closer to the
family, e.g. because of widowhood, grand parenting or the need for institutional
or “private” care (e.g. van Diepen/Mulder 2009). In this paper, we consider the life
course perspective by studying the impact of age-specific migration patterns on
population redistribution.
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We use a time-series dataset of annual inter-county migration flows from the Federal Statistical Office of Germany and the Statistical Offices of the Länder for the
years 1991 to 2017, which was compiled and adjusted for boundary changes by
the Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial Development (BBSR) (BBSR 2010). Therefore the data provide the annual number of moves
between i and j (e.g. from Dresden to Hamburg and vice versa) for all 401 counties
(Kreise) over a period of 27 years. Since the patterns of internal migration differed
significantly between Germans and foreigners in the years 2015 and 2016 due to
high inflows of refugees from the Middle East, we look at each group separately.
Moreover, we differentiate between six age groups (<18, 18-24, 25-29, 30-49, 50-64,
and 65 and over). We specify the population at risk of migration in a given county as
the mid-year population. By drawing on county-level data for births, deaths, immigration and emigration, we distinguish the impact of internal migration from natural
population change (births and deaths) and international migration (immigration minus emigration). We use the unemployment rate, GDP per capita and asking rents
(Angebotsmieten) measured at the county level to determine the association between internal migration and other contextual factors. Unfortunately, there is a lack
of data on rents at the county level in Germany. We thus use asking rents compiled
by the BBSR that are based on the commercial apartment listings from internet databases and newspapers as a proxy (BBSR 2016). The asking rents provide a current
picture of the cost of living space because they only capture the prices of newly built
flats and of older flats that were re-rented to a new tenant.

3.2

Methods

To provide an overall picture of the impact of internal migration in Germany on the
population redistribution over the period 1991 to 2017, we use the crude migration
intensity (CMI) and the migration effectiveness index (MEI) (Bell et al. 2002; Rees et
al. 2017). The CMI indicates the percentage or level of migration, defined as the ratio
of moves (M) to the population at risk (P)

 ܫܯܥൌ ͳͲͲܯȀܲ

(1)

The MEI (first proposed by Shryock/Siegel 1975) captures the imbalance between internal migration flows and counter-flows, and therefore indicates whether
internal migration is an efficient mechanism of population redistribution. The MEI
can assume values between 0 and 100, while high values indicate an asymmetry of
internal migration flows, which means that some regions gain population and others lose. Low values result from closely balanced internal migration flows that have
a comparatively small effect on population redistribution. The MEI is computed as
follows:
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 ܫܧܯൌ ͳͲͲ ȁܦ െ ܱ ȁ൘ሺܦ  ܱ ሻ


(2)



where Di is the total inflow to zone i, and Oi is the total outflow from zone i. Moreover, we also computed the mean distance moved in each year by using the Euclidian distance between the geometric centres of counties created using ArcGIS. To
consider both inter-county and intra-county flows, we use the method proposed by
Batty (1976).2 It is assumed that areas are circular and that the population is evenly
distributed within these (for a further discussion see Stillwell and Thomas 2016). We
computed the intra-zonal distance for a specific zone (dii) as follows:

݀ ൌ ݎ Τξʹ

and

ݎ ൌ ඥܣ Τߨ

(3)
(4)

where ri is the radius of a circle that corresponds to the area (Ai) of zone i. To determine the effect of internal migration on the population redistribution in a specific
region, we use the net migration rate that shows the percentage of population gains
or losses due to internal migration. The net migration rate for region i, Ni is computed as follows:

ܰ ൌ ͳͲͲሺܦ െ ܱ ሻΤܲ

(5)

where Di are the total inflows, Oi the total outflows, and Pi is the population of zone i.
Given that the population is not evenly distributed across counties, we need to
take into account the settlement structure. In Germany, the settlement classification
of the BBSR is commonly used for this purpose. It distinguishes between largest
cities, cities, hinterland and rural areas (Milbert 2015).3 However, this classification
does not adequately capture the complexity of the settlement system. For example,
the city of Flensburg is defined as a rural area, but it is indeed a middle-sized city in a
peripheral rural environment with around 85,900 inhabitants, and therefore should
be rather classified as urban (BMVI 2018). A further limitation of the BBSR classification is that it lacks cross-national comparability. For these reasons, and because the
classification does not capture the full-range of the urban-rural continuum (Amcoff
2006; Bocquier 2005; Buettner 2015), we use the population density as a proxy to
distinguish between urban and rural areas. This measure has been suggested by
Rees and Kupiszewski (1999), but has thus far not been used to study internal migration in Germany (see also Rees et al. 2017). We calculate the population density

2
3

However, both the corrected distances moved as well as the uncorrected lead to similar conclusions about the change of the distances moved over time, but differ in their level.
We also conducted analyses using the BBSR area classification, which lead to similar results as
reported below.
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by dividing the number of inhabitants (Pij) in given zone i and year j by the area (Ai)
measured in km² and then take the base-10 log of population density.4
We use simple but effective linear regression models to determine the association between population density and internal migration (Rees et al. 2017). To
estimate the impact for several years, we use random effects (RE) models, which
consider autocorrelation over time (Rabe-Hesketh/Skrondal 2012).5 We do not consider any covariates because our analyses are mainly of descriptive interest. The
slope of the regression line shows how internal migration (y) and population density
(x) are related. For example, a positive b-coefficient indicates a positive relation
between the net migration rate and the log of population density, which means that
more densely populated regions gain more population through internal migration
compared to lower densely populated localities. However, given that a linear association may lead to biased results, we also used cubic slopes to model patterns that
are more complex.

4

Results

We first give an overall picture of the impact of internal migration in Germany on
the population redistribution over the period 1991 to 2017. Figure 1 shows the crude
migration intensity (CMI), the migration effectiveness index (MEI), and the mean
distance moved for the period 1991 to 2017.
The CMI shows that about 3 percent (mean across all years x̅ = 3.25) of the population in Germany moves across county boundaries each year (Fig. 1a). The values
were relatively stable until 2011 and increased thereafter to almost 4 percent. However, this is largely due to the high immigration numbers recorded in these years,
and the systematic redistribution of refugees across municipalities. Compared with
other countries such as Finland, Australia or Denmark, the population in Germany
is only moderately mobile (Rees et al. 2017). Note that, since the number of spatial
units (i.e. the MAUP) affects the CMI, this limits comparisons between countries,
and observed differences should be interpreted with care. However, using more
advanced measures such as the ACMI proposed by Bell et al. (2015) yields a similar
pattern with Germany being a moderately mobile country compared to Finland,
Australia or Denmark. The impact of migration is also modest when considering its
effectiveness in redistributing population.
The MEI is relatively small across the entire period (x̅ = 7.97), indicating rather
balanced migration flows in Germany. The MEI values decreased over the observed

4

5

However, the population density measure also has its shortcomings. It is based on the size of
regions without considering function, land use and infrastructure. Furthermore, the usual resident population is used without considering daytime populations (i.e. commuting) (Brenner/
Schmid 2014; Coombes/Raybold 2001; Parr 2007).
Moreover, we also estimated models that consider spatial autocorrelation (Anselin 2009).
These models (not reported) yield very similar estimates and lead us to the same conclusions
as the models shown here.
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Fig. 1:

Crude migration intensity, migration effectiveness index, and distance
moved, 1991-2017, for the total population and for Germans only
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Source: Federal Statistical Office of Germany and the Statistical Offices of the Länder,
Spatial Monitoring of the BBSR, own calculations

period, except for the last few years (Fig. 1b). The higher values in the 1990s are the
result of the unbalanced migration flows between East and West Germany after
reunification, which led to population losses in the eastern part of Germany. The decline of the MEI since 1991 shows that migration flows have become more balanced
over time. The peak in the years 2014 to 2016 is – as shown above – a consequence
of the high immigration numbers in these years and the distinctive internal migration patterns of newly arrived foreigners. When comparing the effectiveness across
countries, Germany shows lower MEI values than Spain, Canada or Russia (Rees et
al. 2017), suggesting a modest role of migration in population redistribution within
Germany and a relatively stable settlement system.
As the settlement pattern and the high level of development in Germany suggest, the mean migration distance is relatively short. When considering both intraand inter-county flows, the mean distance moved across all years is 68 km. In the
early 1990s, the mean distance was higher due to the longer-distance moves from
East to West Germany. This is also true for the early 2000s, when East-West migration peaked for a second time. In the late 1990s, the emerging sub-urbanisation
trend meant that the distance decreased, given that people moved from cities to
neighbouring counties (see Fig. 1c). This also holds for the urbanisation phase in the
late 2000s. Overall, we see a constant decline of the distance moved since the early
2000s, thus indicating – as Busch (2016) noted – a prevalence of movements from
the cities to closely surrounding counties.
In a next step, we look at population density as a proxy for settlement structure.
Figure 2 shows the spatial variation in population density in 2017. The map illustrates that the population density seems to be a good proxy for classifying counties.
Cities like Munich, Berlin, Hamburg, and Leipzig are clearly indicated as densely settled areas and rural localities in the north of Bavaria, Mecklenburg-West Pomerania,
Schleswig Holstein and Brandenburg show low density values. The densely settled
areas in the Ruhr district and the region of Cologne, Bonn and Frankfurt are clearly
visible. However, the counties surrounding Berlin have a low density, although the
city has spread across county boundaries into Brandenburg. However, this is more
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Classification of counties using population density in Germany
Logarithmised population density, 2017

•
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a problem of the size and shape of the counties (i.e. the MAUP) rather than a problem of the density measure itself.
Figure 3 shows the distribution of the log of population density in 1991 and 2017
using kernel density estimates. Following the OECD (2007), which defines localities
with fewer than d = 150 inhabitants/km² (log(d) = 2.18) as rural and areas with more
than d = 300 inhabitants/km² (log(d) = 2.48) as urban, we see that the distribution
peaks within the rural category. The means of the population density in 1991 and
2017 (x̅ d1991 = 2.43 and x̅ d2017 = 2.44) and the kernel estimates show that the
distributions are close together. Both, less and higher densely settled areas have
become more prevalent in 2017 compared to 1991.
So, how does the density measure compare to the standard settlement classification by the BBSR? In figure 4, we plott the average population density by the
BBSR settlement types. Overall, the density measure is in line with the BBSR classification. However, for 32 counties, the density measure differs from the BBSR
classification. For example, Flensburg, Bayreuth, and Amberg are classified as rural
and Schweinfurt, Bamberg, Eisenach, Frankfurt (Oder) as hinterland. Based on the
density measure, these counties are classified as urban areas.6
Fig. 3:

Smoothed probability distributions of population density for the years
1991 and 2017
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Source: Federal Statistical Office of Germany and the Statistical Offices of the Länder,
Spatial Monitoring of the BBSR, own calculations, bandwidth 0.29

6

We also conducted some of the analyses presented in the study employing the BBSR typology,
which lead to similar conclusions.
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BBSR typology and population density in 2017
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In a next step, we examine how net internal migration rates relate to population
density. We adopt the approach used by Rees et al. (2017) to model the relationship
between rates of net migration and the logarithm of population density by estimating linear regression slopes for selected years (see Fig. 5). For 1994 we find a negative relation (b = -0.74) between the net migration rate and population density. The
estimates show that on average localities with densities between 1.5 and 2.5 gain
population from internal migration while those with higher density lose. The confidence intervals indicate that this relationship does not hold for all regions, suggesting that there is some degree of variation among regions with similar population
density. In 1994, populations in more rural areas increased due to internal migration,
while populations in urban areas shrank, also referred to as the sub-urbanisation
phase of the 1990s in Germany. For 2006, we see a positive relation of population
density and internal migration (b = 0.46), which is in line with the re-urbanisation
phase that prevailed in the 2000s. In 2017, the relationship between net migration
rates and population density (b = -0.18) changed again, suggesting the beginning of
a new sub-urbanisation phase in that people move to lower density regions.
Figure 6 summarises the shifts between sub-urbanisation and (re-)urbanisation
across time. Here, we show the relationship between net migration rates and population density over the period 1991 to 2017 using random effects (RE) models with
interaction effects. Note that negative coefficients indicate population gains due
to internal migration for lower density regions, while the same is true for higher
density regions in the case of positive coefficients. In the early 1990s, we find a
weak relationship between population density and internal migration, which may
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Net internal migration rates by population density (regression slope and
95 percent confidence intervals)
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be due to high volumes of movements from rural areas in the East to cities in West
Germany. In the mid- and late 1990s, sub-urbanisation was characterised by population gains in rural areas. In the early 2000s, the weak relation between net migration
and population density indicates that the pattern switched back to urbanisation,
with population gains in high density areas in the late 2000s. After 2011, the coefficients decrease showing that the re-urbanisation ended, and since 2014, we find an
increasingly negative relation between net migration rates and population density,
displaying population gains in lower density regions. The high immigration to Germany between 2014 and 2016 blurs this effect a bit.
To take variations in migration behaviour across the life course into account, we
calculate the coefficients for the relationship between net migration rates and (the
log of) population density for the period 1991 to 2017 for six age groups also deploying RE models (see Fig. 7). Across the entire period, the relationship is strongest
for those aged 18-24 years, followed by those aged 25-29 years. For all other ages,
the relationship is much weaker, suggesting that movements among young adults
have the strongest impact on population redistribution. For all age groups except
those aged 18-24 years, the pattern over time resembles the pattern shown in Figure 6 for all ages. For young adults aged 18-24 years, the coefficients are strongly
positive throughout the entire period. Migration among this age group redistributes
population from rural to urban areas and thus clearly affects the spatial distribution
of population. However, the impact has become slightly weaker with the end of the
re-urbanisation phase around the year 2011. Focusing on the labour market entrants
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Relationship between net internal migration rates and population
density from 1991 to 2017 (b-coefficients and 95 percent confidence
intervals)
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(25 to 29 year olds, Fig. 7c), there is a weaker relationship between net migration
rates and population density compared to the 18 to 24 year olds. This may be the
result of jobs being more equally distributed across space compared to apprenticeships or universities. Families (under 18 and 30-49 year olds, Fig. 7a and d) usually
show internal migration patterns towards lower density localities. Interestingly, in
the re-urbanisation phase this relationship is weaker, indicating that families move
more often to or stay in higher density areas. The relationship between internal
migration and population density for those aged 50 and over is weakly negative
(Fig. 7e and f). In sum, we find that the way in which internal migration alters the spatial distribution of population varies by age, with migration among younger adults
towards densely populated areas having a stronger impact than movements among
older adults to less densely populated regions.
In a next step, we determine the impact of internal migration on population redistribution relative to the impact of international migration and natural population
change. Using net rates for all three components of change, we show their relationship with the log of population density for selected years deploying linear regression models (see Fig. 8). Years were selected to best capture the sub-urbanisation
phase (in the 1990s), the transition phase from sub-urbanisation to re-urbanisation
(early 2000s), the re-urbanisation phase (mid of the 2000s to the early 2010s), and
the “new” sub-urbanisation phase (since the mid of the 2010s). The results show
a nonlinear relationship with population density, especially for natural population
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Fig. 7:

Relationship between net internal migration rates and population
density from 1991 to 2017 for different age groups (b-coefficients and
95 percent confidence intervals)
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change. Given the nonlinearity, we calculate cubic relations between net rates and
the log of population density.7
Our results show that in 1994, the relationship with international migration was
positive across all regions, while the relationship with natural population change
was negative (see Fig. 8a). For internal migration, the sub-urbanisation trend at that
time meant that the direction of the relationship varied strongly between low and
highly dense regions. In 2003, the pattern for internal and international migration
shifted, while the coefficients for natural population change were similar to those
observed in 1994. For internal and international migration, we see that coefficients
increase and change from negative to positive as population density rises. Regions
with a density below 2.2 lose population, mainly as a result of negative net internal migration rates and negative natural population change, whereas populations
increase in regions with a density above 2.2 due to positive migration rates overcompensating for negative natural population change. Figure 8c shows that in 2006
the impact of international migration was almost non-existent due to its very low
7

Note that we also checked nonlinear relations for all other analyses for which a linear relation is
assumed and which lead to similar conclusions.
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Fig. 8:

Net internal migration, natural population change and net international
migration by population density
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intensity, whereas the impact of internal migration became much more pronounced
compared to previous years and caused a significant redistribution of population
from less dense to more densely settled regions. In 2017, the pattern changed again
with international migration causing population gains especially in highly dense areas (see Fig. 8d). The impact of natural population change has become more pronounced compared to previous years. The impact of internal migration has become
weaker and coefficients are now negative for highly dense areas, confirming the
beginning of a new phase of sub-urbanisation mentioned earlier. It is also worth
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noting that some highly dense regions gained population due to a positive natural
population change in 2017, somewhat counterbalancing the negative effect of internal migration for these regions.
In a final step, we determine the relationship between internal net migration
rates, unemployment rates, GDP per capita, and rents for the years 2006 and 2017
(GDP was only available until 2016 at the time of writing). We use quadratic and
cubic terms to visualise the relationship estimated by linear regression models. Figure 9a shows that areas with an unemployment rate of 9 percent and above tend
to experience negative net migration rates in 2006. This relation is weaker in 2017.
However, if only German citizens are considered, the relationship is similar to that
observed in 2006. Furthermore, while there was a positive relationship between
GDP per capita and net migration in 2006, meaning the higher the GDP the higher
the net gain, this relationship is reversed and weaker in 2016 (see Fig. 9b). This may
be a result of the shift in internal migration patterns from re-urbanisation to suburbanisation. While in 2006 movements were directed towards high density areas
with high GDP, in 2016 people were pushed out of the cities by soaring housing
costs. Indeed, the relationship between rents and internal migration changed noticeably between 2006 and 2017. In 2006, the relationship was positive, indicating
that regions with high rents recorded high net gains. In 2017, this relationship was
negative (see Fig. 9c), suggesting that higher rents and limited housing availability
in the cities were strongly associated with the shift in internal migration flows that
we observed since 2011.
Fig. 9:

Contextual factors influencing net internal migration
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5

Summary and Discussion

This paper examined the impact of internal migration on the spatial distribution of
population in Germany. We used a time-series dataset of inter-county migration
flows in Germany for the period 1991 to 2017. Moreover, we employed the population density approach proposed by Rees and Kupiszewski (1999; see also Rees et al.
2017) to demonstrate that population density is a suitable proxy measure for settle-
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ment type, thus providing a valid alternative to the commonly used BBSR typology.
Besides, the population density approach avoids the problem of continual changes
in the settlement type classification.
The results show that around 3 percent of the population move across counties
in Germany each year. While internal migration was modestly effective in redistributing population during the 1990s, its impact declined over time, presumably
as a consequence of the decline in longer-distance migration from East to West
Germany (e.g. Heiland 2004; Sander 2014). We have demonstrated that internal
(and international) migration plays an important role in shaping the distribution of
population across space. Even if internal migration flows are currently directed to
less densely settled areas, our results show that it is not the remote rural areas that
benefit from this trend, but the relatively densely populated areas within the greater
regions around Munich, Frankfurt and Cologne.
Focusing on the distance moved we find that distances tended to be smaller during periods of sub-urbanisation and greater during periods of re-urbanisation. High
volumes of East-West migration in the early 1990s and the early 2000s also seem to
affect migration distances. This trend coincides with the shift in the relationship between internal net migration rates and population density over the same period. In
the 2000s, the results show population gains due to internal migration in the highest
density areas (re-urbanisation), this pattern switched back to sub-urbanisation and
population gains for lower dense areas. Looking at age patterns, our results clearly
show that young adults are the key driver of the re-urbanisation phase. Therefore,
we find strong positive relations of population density and net internal migration
rates of the 18 to 29 year olds. For all other age groups (under 18, 30 to 49, 50 to 64
and 65 and over) the analysis shows a negative relation, which means that moves
are directed to areas with lower densities. These age specific profiles of internal
migration are in line with those found in previous work (e.g. Bernardi 2014; Milbert/
Sturm 2016). However, families and older adults also contribute to the shifts between sub- and re-urbanisation due to altered living preferences and the new attractiveness of the cities (e.g. Florida 2002; Storper/Scott 2009). Therefore, we find
a reduced negative relation of population density and net internal migration rate for
the period in which re-urbanisation takes place. Moreover, our results indicate that
high rents and limited housing availability in the cities are key drivers of the recent
shift from urbanisation to sub-urbanisation.
Of course, our study also has limitations. First, the analyses were done at the
county level, and, as discussed earlier for the case of Berlin, this certainly biases our
results due to the modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP). Therefore, similar analyses
with smaller spatial units (e.g. at the municipality level) and with other spatial classifications are needed. Second, we did not consider covariates in the regression
models, which is a fruitful avenue for future work. Third, since the macro-level data
used here provide no information on the drivers of migration at the individual level,
we used age as a proxy measure for the reason for moving. Therefore, data with
more contextual information (e.g. the level of education) is needed to study internal
migration in more detail.
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In summary, our study highlights – more than 120 years after Ravenstein (1885,
1889) published his two seminal papers – the importance of internal migration for
shaping the population distribution in Germany. First, in line with the literature, we
find that younger adults are more prone to migrate, and that their movements are
a key driver of change in the age-distribution across space. This means that, on average, populations become younger in high density localities and older in regions
with lower population density. Second, in line with Ravenstein, our results show a
clear relationship between internal migration and economic wealth. However, this
relationship is complex and varies over time. While internal migration in the 2000s
seemed to be labour market oriented (i.e. a dominance of movements to places with
high GDP per capita), the pattern in the 2010s became more motivated by other
factors due to increased rents in the cities (i.e. a pattern of short-distance moves
to places with lower GDP). Third, we find mixed results regarding the unidirectional
trend towards urbanisation that Ravenstein noted. We find periods in which more
rural areas gain population, while in other periods the same is true for cities. However, as the urban development model (Geyer/Kontuly 1993) proposes, we find that
the change between sub-urbanisation and urbanisation also leads to stronger migration links between cities and their surroundings.
We conclude by identifying aspects in need of further research. The approach
proposed by Plane and Jurjevich (2009) should be used in the German context to
study migration flows up and down the urban hierarchy. Furthermore, given that our
results suggest that densely settled regions exhibited positive natural population
change in recent years, the impact of migration on regional fertility rates needs to
be studied in more detail. Lastly, since internal migration changes the distribution
of the population over space, but not all migrants change their place of work upon
moving internally, further work should examine how internal migration affects commuting flows at the regional level.
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